
People 



Faces. On a campus the size of Ouachita most of the faces are familiar. 
The people and stories behind these faces are what come together 
to make the Ouachita community. From the girl who works at her 
grandmother's famous costume shop to the boy who saved a young 
man's life, the senior whose summer Internship earned him a job offer 
after graduation to the girl who spends her summers working multiple 
summer camps, the girl who travels the state In search of small town 
adventure to the administrative assistant who has aided four different 
university presidents. All of these people come together to make the 

Ouachita State of Mind. 
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ile many students shuffled 
through their own closets 
to find the perfect outfit, Ali 
Kinsey, a freshman business 

-s-ahon major from Hot Springs, 
~.:r nme shuffling through vintage 
; ·C~ fill costuming requests for Hoi-

~, s grandmother, Kathy Kinsey, 
_ :~ antique store and shopped at 
~ 5:: es as well as a variety of other 

·o find unique pieces. Doug Hall, a 
.r-e designer from Hollywood, found 
'X:_. her collection and began inquir
:r: ... · her inventory to possibly use 
_ :· er collection for smaller movies. 
;- some of the smaller films, Kinsey's 

'"" :·her became well known in Holly
:~ :~stuming industry. This led to her 

: :1on with some of the larger films. 
;.:· nvolved because it became too 
-:· rny grandmother to do on her 
:.-:J I was excited to become a port of 

_- "g so unique,· Kinsey said. 
r~y began helping her grandmother 
--: costumes when she was lO 
_ : d Since most of the clothing was 
_ : ,., o warehouse, her job was not 
-: organize everything by decade, but 

.... ., the costume orders as well. She 
- o~E'ltory of each order placed, took 

of the items and tagged each 
>: Jf clothing or accessory piece with a 
; arice. 
"-..:1 Hall needed something foro 
: movie, he let them know what 

:E· od and what articles of clothing or 
: r.es needed to be supplied. ·we go 
tne jewelry, hats, pants, shirts and 
and send pictures of each thing to 

-e will say yes or no and from there, 
- ....st pack everything up carefully and 

--=11 off to the movie sets,· Kinsey 
·:.Jch item is extremely delicate." 

--~ ::Jrocess hod to be rushed 
- 1 es depending on the costume 
~r's requests, budget and time span. 

"Those times can be hectic," Kinsey 
said. "The process of taking 
inventory and pricing can be very 
tedious.· 

Kinsey's grandmother's 
pieces were in movies such 
as ·crazy Heart," ·A Walk to 
Remember" and "Olympus 
Has Fallen." "It is really neat 
to think that so many famous 
people have worn such unique 
clothing that I helped pick out," 
Kinsey said . 

~In the movie 'All the Pretty 
Horses,· Penelope Cruze 
wore my grandmother's pearl 
drop necklace. During the play 
scene of 'A Walk to Remember,· 
Mandy Moore was occessorized with 
a rhinestone pin displayed on her dress. 
Jeff Bridges, actor of ·crazy Heart,' was 
dressed head to toe in distressed jeans 
and denim button ups from my grand
mother's warehouse," said Kinsey. 

Gerard Butler, Maggie Gyllenhaal, 
Ashley Judd, Tom Honks and Logan 
Lerman were among other stars 
to wear Kinsey's costumes. 
"Ellen Barkin has even been to the 
store in Hot Springs to buy jewelry,· 
Kinsey said. 

The costume designers from the movie 
'Mud,' starring Matthew McConaughey and 
Reese Witherspoon, requested clothing, 
but it ended up not working aut due to the 
extreme rush placed on the order. 

"My grandmother is becoming known 
in Hollywood for her collection,· Kinsey 
said. "Many of the designers contact her 
because of the prices. It is much cheaper to 
rent clothing and other accessories from a 
small business in Arkansas than it is to rent 
from a major company in the Hollywood 
area.· 

Kinsey's grandmother was able to travel 
to different movie sets to help with the 
wardrobes. "I, personally, have nat had the 

chance to go to any movies 
yet because of school and 

other previous engage
ments. I really would 

love to go one day 
though," Kinsey 

said. 
As her 

grandmother's 
name spread in 

the movie industry, 
Kinsey gained more experi

ence. Not only did she get 
to help with the costumes and 

spend time with her grandmother. 
she also gained insight on cultures 

and how they were so different from 
one another. "I have even had the 
opportunity to learn more about the 
gangster days of my own hometown, 
Hot Springs. Rummaging through 
things at estate soles, my grand
mother and I have collected many 
cuff links from the famous gangster 
Owney Madden,· Kinsey said. 

Kinsey had a passion for the 
fashion industry. She was able to 
learn how fashion evolved over time. 
·seeing how older fashions influ

ence so many aspects of modern style is 
incredible,· Kinsey said. "It's really interest
ing to see differences in the collections as 
I explore the warehouse one decode at o 
time." 

Through the knowledge she gained 
while costuming, Kinsey learned things 
about herself and the business world. 
"The experiences I have had enabled me 
to see the benefits of being in the business 
industry. I have gained a better under
standing of entrepreneurship, which has 
given me a little insight as far as running 
my own business, which I hope to do one 
day. These things ore what inspired my 
decision to major in business." 

b y Abbey Little 



M 
ari Bednar, a freshman kine
siology major from Stuttgart, 
spent her summer drilling wells 
with her grandfather and his 

company Ruffin and Sons and Daughters 
Well Drilling. 

"I started out the summer by babysit
ting, but I got really bored; Bednar said. 

Certain circumstances within her 
grandfather's company called far her help, 
and she agreed to join the business. "Mast 
people think that drilling a well is a boy's 
job, but most of the women in my family 
have done it at some paint,~ Bed nor said. 

Usually, Mari and her grandfather 
went wherever they hod on appointment, 
except in the event of the occasional harsh 
weather conditions. However, sometimes 
they found poor people who were in need 
of clean water. 

"My grandfather and I try to be very 
generous when working, because there are 
people who can't afford water any other 
woy,· Bednar said. "He has always been 
willing to help anyone in need." 

They were ready to travel wherever they 
were needed, but their main service orea 
was within Arkansas County and Prairie 
County. Since her grandfather's company 
was privately awned, they were able to do 
whatever they felt necessary to serve their 
customers. "The only drawback is definitely 
the competition with the larger compa
nies. It can be challenging to keep up with 
them,· Bednar said. 

When on the job, she did everything 
from drilling holes and installing pipes to 
completely fixing broken wells. The com
pony installed and fixed both rice wells far 
rice fields and regular wells for home use. 

"The mast dangerous part of the 
process is the drilling. If you fall into the 
hole, you're dead. The holes can range 
anywhere from 160 to 500 feet deep. So 
basically, there is no coming back from 
that," Bednar said. 

The process of drilling a well took about 
four to five hours, but Mari enjoyed every 
minute of it. "When drilling a well, it means 

we ore actually putting it in the 
ground. First, we hove to 
dig through the clay and 
grovel layers. Then we 
hit another layer of clay. 
That's when we stop to 
install the pipes. The first 
day we lay the outer Ioyer 
of piping and the second 
day we lay the inner 
layer," Bednar said. 

The mast memo
rable experience Mori 
encountered was 
the day she and her 
grandfather were 
installing a motor in a 
well. The wire snapped 
and the motor fell off. 
"My grandfather saved my life 
by pushing me out of harm's 
way," she said. 

Bednar was able to share 
the love of Jesus with others 
while on the job. "We pray before 
every job for the safety of each 
other and for the family we are 
working for; she said. 

Their biggest witnessing 
effort was through their 
actions while working. 
Through positivity ond can- stant 
encouragement. they hod high hopes that 
the families noticed that God was with 
them. 

"We also look for small details that we 
can expand on when working. For example, 
one day while digging the hole we found 
an entire tree in the third layer of mud deep 
into the ground. We were oble to tell the 
people about Noah, the ark and the flood 
that Gad sent to destroy the earth.· Bednar 
said. "You'd be surprised at haw many 
possibilities there are to put your foot in the 
door to share the gospel. It's our number 
one priority." 

Over the course of the summer. Bednar 
learned she really enjoyed drilling wells. 
She loved it not only because of the chal-

lenge drilling the wells pre
sented, but for the mom 

learning opportunities 
it enabled her to 

have. Bednar 
was able t: 
gain new 
experiences 

shoring cr· 
ond she realiz: 

how easy it was ·: 
incorporate the gosp-::-

through everyday, normc 
conversations. 

"I also love being able 
to spend quality time with 

my family every day and 
constantly getting to meet ne 

people," Mari said. 
One of her main goals was·: 

build as many relationships wr 
as many people as she could ·• 
want to be able to connect witt 
others on both a friendly level 

as well as a spiritualleve 
Bednar said. 

She hoped that people 
would be able to see tho· 

she truly loved wr-1 

she did and thrm. 
that, more people 
would receive cr· 

"While working, I have learned the 
tremendous need far patience in every 
situation I encounter through life, as v..c 
as serving the Lord wholeheartedly,· 
Bednar said. 

Bednar gained the knowledge she 
needed in order to truly serve the Lord ,.. 
everything she did and every word she 
said. 

"I have learned that no matter who· 
task I am trying to accomplish, it's 
extremely important to put God first. Its 
nat just about drilling wells. It's about 
sharing the Gospel. I really enjoy what 
I do and am planning to continue nex· 
summer," she said. 

by Abbey_ 
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was meant to be a time 
of bonding and relaxation for 
honors students turned into a 
life-changing event for Blake 

::J freshman psychology and history 
"":~m Springdale. 

.: :-.,t.e"'' was attending the Carl Goodson 
:G =>rogram retreat at the Eubanks' 

,•,nen he and Shelby Spears, a sopho
- :.~glish major from ElDorado, decided 
:: .:·e the land surrounding the lake on 

:r:::>erty. After canoeing across the lake 
o:; King around the shore opposite of 

=..::.:mks' dock, they stumbled upon a 
~ :• trails that led up to and alongside 
:::Jo River. 

.. e Bowen and Spears were stand
-- ·ne riverbank, a group of teenagers 

- oost them on inner tubes and air 
---~"'c:: The group yelled to Bowen and 

Jsking that they go upstream to help 
..,._end who had lost his float. They fol
~ ..... e directions of the teenagers, which 

- -:: a bend in the river. The current there 
..... uch stronger than in ather ports of 

.... _ee they found a boy clinging to a tree 
1o nich was protruding from the middle 

--= 1Ver. He did not hove on a life jacket 
: :: not know how to swim. 
-~ s puzzled me because he looked to 
:r:~Jt 14 or so," Bowen said. 
;: .•.en swam out to the tree and got 
- -:: 1mb alongside the boy. Bowen then 

gave him the life jacket that he was 
wearing and told him to hold tightly to 
his shoulders. 

"I didn't know anything about 
lifeguarding or such so I just tried to 
use common sense as I pulled him 
behind me bock to shore. I continually 
reassured him that the life jacket would 
keep him safe and that we would reach 
the share," Bowen said. 

The boy was so terrified that he 
wouldn't grab Bowen's hand in fear. 
Bowen struggled to keep them both afloat. 
Although he explained to the boy to just 
hold on to his shoulders, the boy continued 
to try to grab his hand, which made the task 
even mare difficult. 

Eventually, Bowen, Spears and the bay 
reached the shore and made their way 
bock to the lake where their canoes 
were beached. The boy sot in the floor 
of Bowen's one-man canoe as they 
paddled back to the dock where the other 
students attending the retreat were. 

"You know, it started to inflate my ego 
just o bit. I hod the sense of being o hera 
straight out of the storybooks from child
hood. But there ore more serious implica
tions," Bowen said. 

They hod no way to contact the friend 
who had initially asked for the favor. Bowen 
decided that the best course of action would 
be to drive him to where the boy and his 
friends started on the river and wait for them 

to come bock. After 
deciding what to 
do, Alex Nelson, 

'"" a senior business 
finance major from 

Frisco, Texas, drove 
him to where the boy 
and his friends began 
their float. That was the 
last time Bowen ever sow 
the boy. 

"It was a little bit sober
ing. I felt fear. Not while I 
pulled him from the water, 
but afterwards, once I hod 
a moment to think. I did 
my best to get involved 
again in the activities at 
the retreat and thought 
about it little else that day," 
said Bowen. 

The whole event had an 
impact on the way Bowen 

viewed helping others. 
"Opportunities like this do not occur 

every day, but I wish that it happened more 
often that I found myself in situations to 
help others in need. And the troubling thing 
is, I know that there are people around me 
that do need help. It is my fervent prayer 
that God opens my eyes to see the needs 
of others and that I will have the courage to 
meet them: Bowen said. 

by Tori Abel/era 
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I 
t's easy to minister too different popula
tion when traveling with several group 
members. It's easy to travel to unknown 
cities with known faces. It's easy to stay 

close to home and relax on the couch all 
summer long in the familiarity of everyday 
life. But the easy was not the extraordinary, 
the easy didn't change lives. Jamie Abbott, 
o freshman Christian studies major from 
Springdale, didn't settle for easy. 

Ten weeks during the summer was all 
it took to change Abbott's life. Stepping out 
of her comfort zone into unknown Califor
nian territory, she embraced the heart of 
the gospel and ministered to the homeless 
population in the Son Francisco area. It 
was just what she needed. 

"I was scared to death because I had 
never done anything by myself," Abbott 
said. "You grow as o person, and you learn 
that it's OK to be alone. Sometimes you just 
hove to fully rely on God." 

Jamie heard about the opportunity in 
California through her mom, who hod previ
ously served with the North American Mis
sion Board as a missionary when she was 
younger. The previous summer, her mom 
sow something about the opportunity and 
encouraged Abbott to look into it. She knew 
this would be a growing experience, being 
thousands of miles away and venturing out 
on her own. 

"It was the farthest thing that was away 
from my home, and California is such a big 
state," Abbott said. "The area I was in was 
so diverse. It was like you were leaving the 
country, but you were in the country at the 
sometime." 

Abbott stepped out in faith, leaving her 

I' ' , ,, 
. . .. 

comfortable life in Northwest 
Arkansas, no group to accom
pany, and headed to California 
for 1 0 weeks to work for the 
first time on her own. "My first 
summer I hod two partners, 
but this past summer I did not 
hove a partner at all. I was by 
myself," she said. "I was very, 
very nervous." 

Though it wasn't her first 
summer in California, the mis-
sion was different than before. 
"The summer before, I was in 
a different association. I was 

I 

• 

way up north. It was called the 
Feather River Baptist Association. 
It's little mountain towns and you 
go in and pretty much help a dead 
church come back to life," she said. 

Over the summer, Abbott 
embraced her new nomadic lifestyle. 
Through the North American Mission 
Board she was assigned to the East 
Bay Baptist Association in the Son Fran
cisco area where she traveled to different 
churches on a weekly basis. With each 
passing Saturday, Abbott ended up in o 
new city. "I traveled on what they called the 
Bart system. which is like a subway. Each 
Saturday I would get on there and travel to 
o newtown." 

In each town, she worked with 
churches, led Vacation Bible Schools and 
reached out to local homeless communi
ties. 

Though her ministry spanned a variety 
of things, Abbott often worked with the 
homeless population, serving and minis-

,, 
• I 

• 

tering to those with 
whom they come in 
contact. "I went in to 
Son Francisco foro 
weekend and workf-.) 
with homeless 
people. Just seeing 
how appreciative 
they were of every
thing we were doir ~ 
for them. The looks 
on their faces moe~ 
everything worth 
it," she said. 

Abbott not on , 
witnessed to the 
homeless commu
nity, but she also 
experienced sever 
new situations tho' 

changed her perspec 
tive, and she learned to 

minister in circumstances 
that were nat easy. One of 

the experiences was interoc·-
\.. ing with the goy commu-

l\ ' nity while lows passed in 
~ California and seeing whc-

wos like. 
God changed Abbott's life through tw 

California experiences. "I just learned sc 
much, getting to go into different culture.s 
and just learning about them," she soia 

Abbott spent two summers minister
ing on the west coast and plans to sper = 
many more there. She took o leap of fa
and grew beyond what she imagined. 

by Kosten Barn 
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- --
y 20 years old, Kyle Osmon, a 
sophomore musical theater major 
from Rogers, had lived in four dif-
ferent cities, in two different states, 

: J fferent countries and on two differ-

:-s..,an was born in Seoul, South Korea, 
26 1993. Thousands of miles away, 
:- s parents were looking to adopt. 

1ad always wanted more children 
•-:i a strong pull an their hearts to 

:- and they felt that God was directing 
·::::Nard South Korea: Osmon said. 

=-=.en months later, their dream became 
~ rty. "My parents were actually on the 

;: Disney World when they got the call 
- :· 11e up from the airport. They always 

" +h me about how I ruined their trip to 

Asian-American. There 
many Asian-American kids at 
my school, but I was the only 
one with an American accent" 
Osmon said. 

It was there when Osmon 
first learned that he was 
adopted. "My parents were 
very straightforward with me, 
and I handled it very maturely 
for my age. I kind of enjoyed 
being different," Osman said. 
"They made it like a celebra-
tion. I was adopted on April Fools 
Day, and it has always been a cel
ebration on the day I was adopted, 
almost like a second birthday,· 

••llliiiiliiBiiiiii~Dii111illiiiJ=:iiiiii1iiiiiComing for his parents was 
-- ·emember is my house in Rogers," 

:')said. 
~ ...st two years after that the Osman 

.vas on the road again. Osmon's 
s. ob took the family across the Atlantic 

->7 3erman city of Dusseldorf where Kyle 
"1e next five years of his life. 

• .·.as in Dusseldorf that Kyle began 
e-:·~ two new languages at once, Eng

:'"'d German. "It was easy to pick up 
Jn because I was learning English at 

s:11e time," Osmon said. 
:.'S1an attended on international school 

.·.as comprised of students from 
s The globe. He never experienced any 
-:• for being different. "I think because 

llr' ·o a very international school, with a 
:: .erse student population, there were 
:::ny hardships or problems with being 

a complete change for Osman. "Moving to 
the United States was the biggest culture 
shock. I was used to the private 
school rigor and lifestyle,· Osmon 
said. 

Osmon attended a Rogers public 
school. He hod to get used to the 
different learning pace of his new 
school. "I remember asking for math 
homework on my first day of class, and I 
was met with quizzical looks from everyone 
in the room, including the teacher,· Osmon 
said. 

Aside from academics, the eating habits 
of people in the United States took some get
ting used to for Osmon. "In Germany, for a 
snack, I'd go with my mom and get bread or 
cheese. Fast food was very foreign. The clos
est KFC was 60 miles away. When I came 

o n· 
bock, all my friends would 

be eating junk food and I 
would be appalled," he 
said. 

When asked about 
his childhood abroad, 
Kyle always had a quick 
answer. "I love that I get 
that a lot, 'Do you remem
ber anything about 

Korea?' when I was basi
cally a newborn. I just wont 
to ask them back 'do you 
remember anything when 
you were 11 months old?'" 

After graduating from 
Rogers High School, Osmon 

spent a year at the University 
-Qf.-AiriU'Iillilila-t)Arnre transferring 

s sophomore year. "A 
combination of the music pro
gram and family ties brought me 
to OBU. I've always looked up to 
my older brother and remember 

all the good things he had to say 
about the school," Osmon said. 

Osmon was indifferent about 
moving back to South Korea. "If 

my job or travels ever take me back 
to Korea, I would probably visit. But I don't 
believe that I would voluntarily return to 
Korea.· 

From Seoul, South Korea, to Rogers, 
Arkansas, Osmon and his family experi
enced many different cultures, languages 
and lifestyles and were not strangers to 
change. No matter what changes were in 
store for the Osmons, one thing will always 
remain a constant, their "Iiebe,· or love that 
they have for each other. 

bv Ben Cline 

, 



F
ive days before her 'high school commentary an a book of the 
graduation, and five days before she Bible," she said. "I learned 
turned 18, she broke her hip. about Job's st1ruggles ,. 

"A lot of it was just shock because and what his friends 
I wasn't aware that my bones were in that were telling him, 
much stress. Physical pain was extreme," but also just the 
said Emily Harris, a sophomore biology character of 
major from Benton. "I broke my hip at 10 God through 
o'clock in the morning and didn't have sur- it and how 
gery until 4. Far about six hours I was in a vast and how 
whole lot of pain." sovereign He is." 

Far someone who enjoyed running, After a growth-filled 
hiking and being outside, a broken hip summer of recovery, Harris 
meant more than just physical pain. One came to Ouachita. She 
day while Harris was enjoying a run for exer- made friends, joined a social 
cise, her hip started hurting, but she kept club and went to classes. 
running. Not lang after that, her hip crippled However, life was once again 
her walking ability, encouraging her to get halted during the summer after 
x-rays. her freshman year of college. She 

q weRt to tne doctoF aRd tlley took x-roys hed a seeofld.-gurgery,.-. ---
and they didn't see anything. They put me "What they did was they 

nnarnmatorv or JO flf pain,· - 'L'>'--""'-'"'inlP toke 
Harris said. and when they went to drill in 

.,___--·Hnknowln~ te tl'lem, it wos-mucl'l more. my-1lone, half of one didn't come 
Two weeks later at a car wash, Harris out, and they broke four different 

lifted her leg on the car, pulling the fracture surgical instruments trying to get 
and splitting it open. She brake her hip. the screws out," Harris said. "I had a 

Six hours later, she finally hod surgery, massive hole in my hip that they hod 
but little did she know the hip injury would to put a lot of bone graft in." 
change her life. Harris didn't realize the severity. The 

"After I woke up from the anesthesia and surgery took a toll on her body, but since she 
kind of gat my bearings a little bit, my doctor didn't feel much pain, she continued walk-
and my parents had to tell me I couldn't do ing on it without much help. 
anything that summer. I had planned to go "I was put an four to six weeks crutch 
on my senior trip that weekend that I broke recovery with some weight-bearing, but nat 
my hip with my church group," she said. a lot. With that, in my mind it wasn't a major 

The road to recovery began. Harris surgery because I didn't feel that much 
spent time recovering the summer otter pain," she said. "That kind of led me to do 
graduation with the comfort of her frie.nds too much. I just got really stubborn and told 
and family and reading Gad's word. She myself that I was going to do whatever I 
explained she felt comforted by Scripture wanted to, which was wrong." 
and how she related to some of the stories. A few months into the first semester 

"Job hod a lot of unfair things that hap- of her sophomore year, Harris didn't let a 
pened in his life, so I was able to read that broken hip stop her from participating in 
whole book. That was the first time I read a TigerT unes. She was active in practices and 

performances until she bro~~ 

her hip again. 
"I went to the doctc· 

the Wednesday after · 
Tunes and it re-broke in 
same place. That day 
wasn't so much of beii 
mad that it happene: 
it was more of guilt W1, 

myself, that I had dane 
much," Harris said. "BJ 
my doctor was really rec:-
suring in telling me that -~ 
had dane too much in t--! 

second surgery: 
Her Tiger Tunes incide

led to a third surgery. T-s 
time, she was given a wh~ 
chair. "I didn't have as mc"lt 

you're put in a wheelch: 
and you really 
you don't have a 

of independence. 
Harris said. 

Though Harris has gone through a we
of surgeries and emotions, her friends : 
family supported her along the way ... 
many positive things resulted. She gre.·, 
ways she could have never imagined : 
still remained positive through it all. 

"''ve also, in the process, chosen 
career path, which is good," Harris s: 
"Out of all the surgeries I've had. 
chosen physical therapy. I think it's 
made pretty clear that that's what I ~ 
be good at and that's what I can shar€ 
testimony through and minister to pe: 
through." 

by Kristen 
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.:: break marked the changing 
5eoson. While some people went 
an road trips with friends and others 
·CJok to the outdoors, Abbey Ogier, a 

:_.,Jre speech pathology major from 
~-onio, Texas, welcomed her new sib
- :-ne for the very first time. 

=-:- fears, the Ogier family went back 
"t ..... n on the possibility of adoption. Fol
-; rhe earthquake in Haiti, they knew 
::: ·~me to pursue adoption. "It's defi-

:: God thing, because He allowed my 
=>to both want to adopt at the same 

• !obey said. 
:e· the Ogier's discovered that other 

es 1n San Antonio felt the some burden 
~.:: • hearts ond decided to adopt chil-

.,om Haiti as well. Those families 
_. .... - . .,o close-knit support group for each 

encouraging and praying for one 
during hard times. 

- -ear into the adoption process, Ogier's 
- :.Js diagnosed with cancer. However, 
;- the adversity and setbacks, Gad 

te-ed, and Mrs. Ogier became cancer
-.,e Ogiers felt that God's work in that 
-- of life was confirmation that it was 

- .s plan to proceed to adopt Sofia and 

---s families in San Antonio organized 
·J Haiti several times a year to visit 

:-:;'lanage ond deliver care-packages. 
- Ogier's first trip, her mom, her older 
_ Daniel, a senior business admin
:• and finance major, and Meredith 
: .., a friend from home, accompanied 

.... --ough Hanson and Ogier knew each 
:xeviausly, it wasn't until their trip 

..,:_- that they truly became friends. "It 
s.,~ch a blessing to be able to share 
J'1 awesome, crazy and heartbreak

-:) with a friend that was experiencing 
s:1e thing,· Hanson said. "Abbey and 
.:: ~een there for each other through a 

:- s·ruggles and joys, both about adop-

tion and otherwise, and I truly am so 
thankful we went through the adop
tion together." 

On that trip, Ogier sow how her 
new siblings, Sofia and Watson, 
would fit in with her family. "In the 
orphanage, (Sofia) really likes to 
start up things, get groups together 
and do activities, which is really 
neat," Ogier said. 

Ogier said Watson was more shy 
and loved having a smo II group of 
friends. 

Sofia and Watson, then 15 years 
old, were able to go home with 
the Ogiers in October. Ogier and 
Daniel drove to San Antonio, and the 
entire family was able to spend fall break 
together for the first time. 

"(The Ogiers are) tight-knit, strong and 
most importantly, focused on Christ," 
Hanson said. "They always ore joking 
around, having a blast and are a joy to be 
around." 

There were still challenges to overcome 
once landing back in the United States. The 
language barrier and different foods 
were only a few examples of Sofia and 
Watson's adaptations to American 
culture. "When we have new foods, 
we have everything set out to sample ond 
they try to see if they like them," Ogier said. 
"So far, whatever Watson likes Sofia doesn't. 
It's funny how different they ore." 

Sofia and Watson began each day with 
school. Mrs. Ogier organized a nine week, 
Christ-centered lesson plan to teach the 
kids basic English. Sofia and Watson also 
adjusted to having their own rooms and 
would even spend time sitting in their clos
ets reading books. 

The Ogier's fall break was filled with 
plenty of activities like visiting parks and 
watching their brother Co leb play in his high 
school drum line. On Saturday, the Ogiers 
headed to the zoo, somettl ing they did when 

Ogier visited Sofia and 
Watson in Haiti. As fall 

break came to a 
close, Sofia and 

Watson expe
rienced a 
family tradi
tion, popcorn 

movie night. i Jo Soon after, Ogier 
and her family antici-

pated Thanksgiving - their 
next reunion. In one month's 
time Sofia and Watson 
became acclimated mem
bers of the family. During the 
holiday, the Ogier family trav
eled to their lake house where 
they were met by cousins and 
grandparents. The Thanksgiv
ing festivities also included 
a birthday party for all the 
November birthdays. Sofia, 
Watson and Ogier's little cousin 
got to celebrate their birth-
days with presents, cake and a 
pinata. Sofia and Watson were 
introduced to another family tra
dition, the bounce house. "It was 
a good way for them to have fun 

without them having to understand much 
English," Ogier said. 

Sofia and Watson finished their home
school lesson and began attending a 
public school refugee program. Learning 
English was a hard process, but Sofia and 
Watson improved daily . 

"Over this break, I was able to learn 
more about their post and what their life 
was like before the orphanage. It is truly 
heart breaking," Ogier said. "I know we will 
leorn more as the years pass, but for now, 
we are still putting puzzle pieces together. 
I know The Lord is doing some incredible 
things and hopefully soon the kids will be 
able to communicate that to us." 

by Emily Coles 



A
dventure. It's a word that often 
brings to mind imag,es of pirates 
or Indiana Jones. It's shrugging off 
the burden of the day-to-day rou

tine and heading off to strange new places 
in search of thrills and stories and treasures. 
For Aly Smith, junior moss communications 
and graphic design major from Sherwood, 
those strange new places happened to 
be in her own state and the treasures con
sisted of vintage finds, but to hear her tell 
it, her travels couldn't be described as any
thing but an adventure. 

"It started oft as just going to estate 
soles," Smith said. "That's where I found this 
gloss. It was beautiful and different. After 
buying and researching it, I found aut it was 
called carnival glass. The glass I gat was 
blue and iridized all different kinds of colors, 
so it's totally me. It was made in the 1920s 
though, sa you can't buy it in stores." 

u After going to a bunch of antique stores 
and estate sales, it just so happened that 
my mom and I were going to Bronson. We 
decided to take the most indirect route pos
sible and stop in all the small towns along 
the way to check their antique stores for 
blue carnival gloss. That's where this all got 
started," Smith said. 

As she hod expected, this trip become 
about much more than antique shopping. 
Seeing the unusual surroundings was one 
of Smith's favorite parts of her initial trip. 

"The back road we were on looked like it 
was paved by fairies," Smith said, including 
sound effects for emphasis. "It was the cur
viest rood we had ever been on. We stopped 
at a few antique shops along the way, but I 
really started to fall in lave with all the small 
towns we saw." 

Soon, the first trip turned into multiple 
trips. Smith was infatuated with the small 
town culture she encountered along her 
way. On top of that, she was still hunting to 
complete her blue carnival gloss dinner set. 

"I started looking into it and there ore all 
these small towns across Arkansas that 
nobody even knows exist," Smith said. 
·so my mom and I planned a trip 
to Aly, Ark., because it's spelled 
just like my name. We 
hopped in the jeep, and 
again, routed out the 
most indirect way pos-
sible, only taking bock 
roads so we could see all 
the small towns. When we'd 
see a sign far a town, we'd hop 
out, snap a picture, and then keep on 
driving to the ne-xt one. If the town hod 
anywhere to stop, we'd go there, but 
mast of the towns were under 250 
people." 

On the way back, Smith and her 
mom took a completely different route 
to squeeze as many small towns into 
their trip as possible. That was when 
the tradition was established. From 
then on, their adventures consisted of 
picking a town, taking backroods only, 
and then picking an entirely different way 
home, stopping to look for antiques and 
enjoy the local culture along the way of 
course. 

"Hardy, Arkansas, one of the places we 
stopped at, was mainly just a strip that was 
barely longer than a football field," Smith 
said. "We spent hours on that little strip look
ing through antique stares for carnival glass 
and other vintage stuff. Then there was this 
old Grey Hound station that had been con
verted into a restaurant called the Corner 
Booth Cafe. It was tiny and full of antiques 
and the waitress sat right down in the booth 
with us and chatted. It was such a great 
small town vi be and I had a ton of fun.· 

After a while of uploading pictures of 
herself standing beside the small town city 
signs to lnstagram and blogging about 
her adventures, "#SmaiiTownArkansas" as 

Smith called it, startE.-: 
\ to gain o considerot ~ 

~~~~~ \ following. Sm-j would brave rc ~ 
getting lost in _ 

\ cornfield 

those followe 
updated. 

"When .~ 

went to Lr
Dixie, Ark., ~ 
got out to tc· 
o picture re• 
to the city s1~.., 
which 

"As we're we. 
ing to the sign, 

mom turned around c 
said 'Don't panic, but rr 

have a gun.' So I freoP. 
aut. When I turned to loJt. 

on o four wheeler, v. 
one of them waving a s ... 

gun aver his head and yelling that he " 
a gun. When he saw that we were jus• 
bunch of women, he got embarrassed c 
just kept on driving." 

Smith cherishes all the memories 
souvenirs she's collected so far on -
trips through small town Arkansas :: 
thinks that every once in a while, ever~: 
should stray from the highway and stm: 
take in some small town charm. 

"I hope people who see my blog -
lnstagram posts will be inspired to do 
themselves," said Smith. "I want ever,: 
to find their own little gems and meet -
own characters. Take a back road and ..) 
cover Arkansas." bv Noah Hutch! 

and Kocev Western 
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... ~1rld McNeel, a junior mass commu
nications major from Grand Prairie, 
Texas, spent his summer living aut 
his dream. McNeel stepped onto the 
of the Corbett Opera Center for the 

-'loti Opera Company. McNeel was 
-=-s·ed in the opera, and his professor 
.raged him to look for opportunities to 

r. Jived in an opera outside of school. 
•:• eel was originally from Cincin-
Ohio, sa he looked at the website far 

: 1cinnati Opera to began looking at 
:-s far the summer. He realized that 

:(':Br to audition he must do it the next 
~uditions for the opera were usually 

-= in person, but that didn't stop McNeel. 
:: ed and explained that he was out of 
~ ~nd couldn't make it far the auditions, 

--= opera worked with him. They gave 
.: ,•Jeek to get some things together, and 

'": ~ 1d out soon otter that he mode it and 
spend six weeks aut of his summer 

_''Tling in the Ethiopian slave chorus far 
::-aro "AIDA." 
s·:::rting in June/ McNeel spent the 
..,er staying at his grandparent's house 

: - ::innoti. He got a day job doing mar
; with the grocery store Meijer. He 

::Jerfarmed cooking demonstrations. 
.eBI said he was a "marketing intern by 
:::'ld on opera singer by night." 

- >ypicol day for McNeel consisted of 
..... J the train, going to work, catching the 

: 1d then going to rehearsal. He enjoyed 
~st-paced city life and felt independent. 
..eel said that when going through the 

1 felt like people were going some
~ with a purpose. 

1, 1en he was not being a marketing 
- he was rehearsing for the show. They 
_·sed four days a week far four weeks 
.....,en performed six times in two weeks. 
~el was one of the youngest people in 

the show and performed with opera 
performers and professionals from 
around the world. The conductor 
of the opera was from Italy. "Most 
were in grad school, this was their 
job, I was there far the experience,· 
McNeel said. 

He explained how the other per
farmers took him under their wings 
and how they even went out to eat 
with each other after rehearsals. 
McNeel made connections around 
the United States and the world 
through these relationships that 
helped build his resume. 

Being in the opera was nat only a 
job- building and learning experience, it 
was a way for him to be an abject of hope 
because where he come from people didn't 
really appreciate classical music. "Where 
you start isn't about where you end up; 
McNeel said. 

McNeel was able to be an example for 
his younger siblings. His family also got to 
see him perform. McNeel's grandparents 
had not seen him perform since his 6th 
grade talent show. "They gat to dress 
up and go, and they really enjoyed the 
shaw. If you asked them, I was the star of 
the show,· McNeel said . 

His parents also drove 14 hours just to 
see him perform. 

McNeel got ready far his performances 
by drinking a little apple cider vinegar, eating 
a good meal, bringing a bottle of water, 
praying before stepping on stage, listen
ing to music and focusing and doing vocal 
warm ups. 

McNeel was able to do other things while 
experiencing his dream. One night he was 
walking downtown and he heard his favorite 
YouTube artist, Joseph Soma, singing and 
then saw his concert that night. He even got 

to attend Jazz Fest, 
numerous concerts, 
try German food for 
the first time and 
go to the Newport 
Bridge. 

McNeel's experi
ence gave him per
spective for his future. 
"It's a good way to 
make sure that's what 

you really want to do," 
McNeel said. "I gat to 

wear a suit and tie and 
then totally change into 

something else. It was a 
neat opportunity." 

Todd hod some dream 
rolls that he wonted to play. 
One of the roles was Porgy 
in "Porgy and Bess.· Porgy 
and Bess was the first opera 
written for African Americans. 

"I would like to maybe just be in 
the chorus," McNeel said. 

McNeel's dream was real
ized in the summer of 2014 

when he performed as a port of 
the "Porgy and Bess" cast. 

Other roles McNeel wanted to play 
were Count Rudolfo, or Las Sonnambula. 
He also wonted to be in "Showboat-Aria" 
and "Civil Wars· and to one day perform 
at The Met. McNeel's voice teacher helped 
him with his skill sa he would be ready to 
perform. "I'm grateful that he sees a lot in 
me and pushes me," McNeel said. 

McNeel planned to pursue a career in 
opera, but also kept on open mind about 
ather opportunities. It is McNeel's passion, 
and in the end, wonts to know that he did 
perform some in his life. 'Til always find a 
way to be an sameone's stage,· he said. 

by Kacey Westerman 



D ay one of her summer breok talk about summer comp to kids 
and she wos up by 6:45 o.m. who were interested. I thought it 
to begin putting everything in sounded like fun because I liked 
ploce for Camp War Eogle where FCA o lot ond it would be my first week~::: ---

thousands of kids would be for the next two time ot ony type of summer camp," 11 Cnr s-::r 
months of summer. Payne soid. "It was the best experi- The sor.:-

Emily Poyne, o junior kinesiology major ence of my life. I would not be where 
with an emphasis in sports ond recreation I am today if it weren't for that camp." tor at he' :-. 
ministry from Eureka Springs, traveled a Payne attended FCA camp tor youth confe·-:-- x 
total of 2,000 miles and lived out of her cor tour years and discovered being in Monett, Mo :- i:'t' 

and ot friend's homes over the summer. some type of camp counselor Fundamento '·'-=" 
She was at home for a total of three days is what she wanted to do in life. Youth Camp c-: 
over the summer because a love for camp Those close to Payne know her I wonted to cc~.e 
ron deep within her. passion and obsession with recreation d1re-:-:r 

"I love the reel of camp because I like camp. week." 
working myself to exhaustion, being ton "There ore people I hove met Now an ex~-
and being outdoors," Payne said. "There who have loved War Eagle and counselor with-••• .: 

II is just something about Camp War Eagle kept going bock for years who hove of camp behind r~· 
though." said they loved camp, but often created a bond w- : 

'I War Eagle was o Christian, sports, soy that I really, truly love camp," age group. 

II: 
adventure and recreation camp that Payne said. "Co mp War Eagle just "My 1 0-yeor olds ~ 
focused on introducing children to Jesus, speaks to me and resonates with best part of camp. The. _ 
helping them build confidence and teaching my soul. There con be kids there, of little kids, not camp ~-::~ 
them skills they can toke back home and no kids, pouring down rain, snow- they ore not owkwarc _ 
to school. The camp recruited kids from ing or sunny. I just love being there." ers either," Payne sa : 
Benton, Washington, Carroll and Madison Payne traveled around for the bump their knee:-: 
counties in Northwest Arkansas to experi- summer working at different camps like the world is-:--
ence camp for one to two weeks. because she was only able to work Then, I have so---= 

"I love that they focus on recruiting kids two weeks at War Eagle. me questions and discuss--=-
who come from rough backgrounds or "My crazy summer schedule beg on in of Revelation and ask for my 
single parent homes. Seventy-five percent of Rogers for three weeks attending training requests and pray tor me. Ever.: 
the kids are on scholarships,· Payne said. orientation and setting up for Camp War I am crazy, but the directors al\'.-: -
"Their gaol is to impact Northwest Arkansas Eagle," Payne said. "I then made my way to me with this age group because-
and change the culture. It is so important to Arkadelphia to work basketball camp tor a of the few who love it." 
let the kids know that there is so much more week." Payne returned to Rogers to-
out in the world than the hardships they ore With open time and a craving for camp, the summer as a counselor at C 
going through. We want them to know that Payne asked friends and made phone calls Eagle tor tour weeks and helpec 
we love them and God loves them." to see if any camps could use her help. and put away camp for the win'e· 

As o freshman in high school, Payne "A friend told me about a retreat center to return next summer. 
developed her love for camp through Fel- that she hod previously interned at, so I "It's pretty cool that I get to rr : 
lowship of Christian Athletes. called to see if they needed anyone for two something I love so much," Poyre 

"At our lost club meeting before summer, weeks and sure enough I spent two weeks "''m basically majoring in camp 
a lady from the regional FCA ottice came to in Harriet at the Shepherd of the Ozark my life." by Amber 
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5:30 a.m., Kaitie Scott, a 
senior mass communications 
:md Christian studies major 

Little Rock, started her 
-1g news stories and helping the 

r:: : 'lasts get ready for the morn-

.crked as a morning shaw intern 
::.: 5 radio station, awned by Cu mu

: n Little Rock. She gat connected 
s ~nan through her neighbors. 
-: ~them I was interested in a 

:u--n type internship they were 
:oout radio, and I was like well, 
-~lly thought about that but it's 
; I'm interested in learning more 

S.: :::1 said. 
- ::d several options of which radio 
.'lark with under the ownership 

_s Media. Scott said she chose 

place. "It was kind at nerve wracking," she 
said. ·1 recorded myself at home so when 
I gat back I could listen to the things I 
said. You know how you ore when 
you hear your voice recorded. 
You're like oh, that does not 
sound like me, sa that wos 
really interesting." 

Scott said the most chal
lenging part of being an air 
was having to think aboLJt 
what she was saying as she 
was saying it. Most of the 
time she had her news stories 
typed up and printed out but 
the back and forth dialogue 
was more challenging for her. 
"I was able to be on air for two 
weeks, so by that time it was 
a lot more comforting to know 
what I was doing," Scott said. 

•••••IIIIIB~••••••••1e while working at a mainly 
:- ·o or ll a.m. The first thing 

:s search for news stories to 
on air. She pieced together 

~,. es from the Arkansas Democrat 
:~ ne sources, social media sites 

!.s The news was continually updot
: nd the hosts would update their 

s: · ~. "Sometimes we would write 
s:ry during our two minute breaks 

:e-;s were playing,· Scott said. 
••. ~s also able to sit in on the radio 
,•, :s basically a fly on the wall," 

er when the hosts came off air, 
_: Jble to ask questions ond inter
-em. She also helped take callers' 

...as no longer the fly on the wall 
cs· Lisa Fischer went to Europe for 

s "That allowed me to get that 
- :-e·1ence which was fun. Scarey, 

S:ott said. 
r;; that time, Scott took Fischer's 

pop radio station. "I love country music, 
so it was kind of hard to stray away from 
country news stories especially when the 
Country Music Awards were on during the 
summer," Scott said. "We really had to dig 
deep beyond the country elements and find 
stuff we could talk about" 

Not only did Scott co-host the morning 
show for two weeks, but she was a guest 
speaker on Thursdays to talk about "The 
Bachelorette" TV show. "We would just talk 
about the drama that was going back and 
forth with Desiree and Brooks and every
thing like that and we would play audio 
clips of her breaking down and the guys 
being dramatic. It just brought humor to the 
show,· Scott said. "It was really interesting 
to see different people's perspectives and 
have people calling in to talk about it." 

While working at the radio station, Scott 
met some famous people, her favorite 
being the stars of "The Jersey Bays." "I 
got to see their personalities outside of 

their Jersey Bay act," 
Scott said. "They were 
so humorous and they 

loved to pick on you. 
They were just like 

brothers all fight
ing amongst 

each other 
and pick
ing on 
each 

other." 
She 

also traveled to 
Magic Springs in Hot 
Springs with morning 
show host Jeff Mat
thews and passed aut 
fliers to listeners. "It was 
fun to get to interact with 
the listeners and talk to 

....liilliiWf.iU(;e to face and 
say, 'I know 

who you are,' and, 'you're 
doing such a goad job,' 

so that was rewarding," 
Scott said. 

After her internship, 
Scott stayed in touch 
with the other hosts 
and was still able to 
send in news stories. 

"It's goad to know that 
they're still there and care, and 

just because I was an intern. they haven't 
forgotten about me," Scott said. 

Since her internship, Scott considered 
the radio business as a career. "I lave the 
(public relations) aspect of it. I think that 
just goes back to me loving to talk and my 
moss camm major," she said. "I want to 
begin my awn ministry and do magazines 
and write books and hopefully be a moti
vational speaker. I think that's where that 
came from, just being on air and being 
able to talk about stuff in a way that puts a 
twist an things." by Hannah Shull 



F
or many college students, the 
summer before senior year was a 
time to relax before joining the real 
world after graduating. Buck Schro-

eder, a senior accounting and finance major 
from Conway, had a different story. 

Schroeder saw his last summer as 
an undergraduate as the time to score an 
internship that would put him at the top for 
planning his future career. 

Schroeder was chosen from tens of 
thousands of applicants from around the 
world to be one of 250 Walmart interns. 

Working specifically in produce replen
ishment, he learned all about restocking the 
shelves at Wolmort, something Schroeder 
said was more complicated than it seemed. 

"Replenishing is the idea of getting goods 
from the producer to the store and every
thing in between. So, in my case, I worked 
specifically in produce replenishment. My 

-~-flApartment's jeb was getting goods--ffom 
ry-

really learn how to talk to people on a pro
fessional level." 

Walmart's home office was not what 
Schroeder expected it to be. "The home 
office is not nice at oil. It's just a build
ing with rows and rows of cubicles 
and blue carpet. You would expect 
it to be so nice since Walmort is 
the number one company in the 
world, but it's not," Schroeder said. 
"That's Walmart' s core value. Don't 
spend money where it's nat needed. 
Besides executive row, no one has 
an office with a door. Dean McKinney 
has a nicer office than the CEO, Mike 
Duke." 

After a few weeks atWalmart, Schro
€der began to realize just how top-notch 
every employee ot Walmart was. "Every
one I met in the Walmart home office was 
intelligent and that was so cool. You don't 
have room faf eR ege up--thefe beeetJse 

·~--:..-~t~h~.-~ey, are in chaJg.e of millions ~,.,...~~~~~:....-. 

not like waste." 
His position, intern for the produce 

replenishment deportment within merchan
dising at the Walmart home office in Ben
tonville, was one that required hard work, 
creativity and people skills. 

"Internships at Walmart are focused on 
achieving two main gaols: completing your 
own individual internship project with an 
end of the summer presentation, and net
working," Schroeder said. 

Networking was nothing new to Schro
eder; anyone who knew him knew that he 
never met o stranger. He found this trait to 
be exceptionally useful. 

"One of my strengths is communica
tion," he said. "I was really lucky with where 
I got placed just because it really gave me 
the opportunity to use my soft skills and 

worth of banonos--every day and yetJ hove 
to respect them. Everyone is important and 
treated as such," he said. 

Despite the fact that he was working 
for one of the largest corporations in the 
world, Schroeder felt confident in his setting, 
attributing that to many of his experiences 
at Ouachita. "Walmart is a lot like Ouachita. 
It's very personable and welcoming and you 
can ask anyone far help. Because Ouachita 
is an environment where you can ask for 
help, I had the confidence to talk to my man
ager whenever I needed help with anything," 
Schroeder said. 

Even though Schroeder was a summer 
intern, he was treated like a full-time 
employee with responsibilities that affected 
his department. "What I had to do was go 
through everyone's daily reports and decide 
which ones to get rid of and how that would 
affect their business. Would it make them 
mad? Would it make them incapable of 

doing their daily bus
ness? Or does it ne=: 

to happen, c,..: 
they have · 
get over -~ 

It was 
ficult to ~ 

every de. 
Schroec ~ 

said. 
S c h r:: 

eder said 
gained, r 

world experier 
to match whc-

Business is appli 
in the real world of b 
ness," Schroeder saic 

His internship le: 
a full-time jab offe· 
Walmart after 
graduation. "I 

so lucky with where I gat placed UGl •• u .. •= 
gave me great opportunities to learn 
to communicate with any and every::.. 
and that's so important to me," he saic 

A salary, hands-on experience w-
campany that appreciated him, a job 
graduation, confidence in his work 
connections were just a few things 
eder took away from his internship 
experience at Walmart really was p· 
less to my future career. I would deft
encourage anyone to apply." 

bv Brittany 1\ 
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rthur Johnson, o senior psychol
ogy major from Rockwall, Texas, 

~---- spent his summer engaging the 
nlovable and lending a compos-

-~ J counseling intern, one of Johnson's 
.cbs was to sit with patients and fill 

:c;:~erwork before they saw a counselor. 
·:::the opportunity to connect with 

-:who were sick and hurting, to love 
J"''d find common ground in his life 

--etrs. Sometimes the conversation 
: revolve around something as light
-= j as a famous actor. 
:::nember one guy specifically that 

c ·J ked to him about Jackie Chan 
-=s because that is his favorite actor. So 

~= 'Tlinutes we sat there and that's all 
-: •ed about," Johnson said. 
• :-1son worked with South African 
_ :'ld HIV patients in a hospice care 
"':'. ::reated by a non-profit organize-
:-:: ed Genesis, which hod ministries 

---= :ommunities of Port Shepstone and 

--= .vent to South Africa for seven weeks 
:: .... of a five-person team that worked 

- e non-profit as well as the Norwe-
3ettler's Church, founder of Genesis. 
:. :>n spent four or five hours each day 

t-E ::llnic, shadowing the counselors 
: •.orked with patients. At first he did not 

""B would be able to do much hands
w'k, but was able to handle the initial 
:-ssment and paperwork process. "Even 

I was just asking them basic ques-
: felt like I still connected with those 

;Er~-·s to some degree," he said. 
- -e mission of Genesis was not only to 

- ~e sick. "The counselors, the people 
·::n the office, or the caretakers, like the 

x-s and doctors, they are all really solid 
~-ons and their purpose of treating the 

~-=--·s was not solely, Tm going to get 
·.aalthy enough to walk out this day,' 

but their goal was for everyone there 
to get to know Christ, so even if 
they weren't able to walk out 
physically olive, they were able 
to go out spiritually alive," 
Johnson said. "It was just 
cool being able to be a part 
of that." 

Johnson began look
ing for an internship otter 
developing an interest in 
prison counseling. He had 
an internship in Dallas lined 
up for the summer, but had 
also been asked to go to South 
Africa and work with Genesis. 
When thinking about going to 
South Africa, he hesitated. At that 
time, he was not aware that he 
would have the opportunity to do 
counseling in South Africa and felt 
like the internship in Dallas would 
be more beneficial. However, when 
it took only four days for him to 
raise the $4,000 necessary to go 
on the trip, he realized that it was 
an opportunity that he could not 
miss. On top of the way the funds 
rolled in, Johnson found out the 
week before he left that he would be able 
to intern with the counselors at the hospice 
facility. 

"It was really a last minute thing, but 
I mean it just worked out. And it was just 
honestly a blessing in every way, shape, 
and form," Johnson said. 

Johnson's interest in counseling prison
ers was similar to the work that he did in 
South Africa, in that both involved serving 
people who were at the very bottom of 
society. Though as Americans we might not 
have thought of AIDS victims as the "scum 
of society," Johnson said that many times 
in the Zulu culture, AIDS victims were social 
outcasts. He saw many examples of the 

1 

Zulu culture including one 
teenage girl who had 

contracted AIDS after 
being raped and os 
a result her family 
completely wrote 
her off. Through 
the harsh social 
stigmas, Johnson 
was amazed at the 
genuine, uncondi

tional love that the 
two Zulu counsel
ors showed to the 

patients. 
"I have never seen 

God's love displayed in 
such a real way up until last 
summer. I think as Ameri
cans we can say, I'm going 
to go feed these homeless 

people or I'm gonna go rake 
this person's yard, and that's 
great and all, but how much 
love does that require of us to do 
these things?" Johnson said. 

Johnson's moin take away 
was learning how to better 
love all types of people, from 

his team members to the hospice staff, to 
the patients he worked with. 

"Just to experience what it means and 
what it looks like to truly love on all types 
of people no matter what their problem 
was, but just loving on them, no matter 
what. It's something that I don't think I 
have down perfectly by any means, but 
honestly, I feel like it's a little bit easier to 
love on the people that it is hardest to love 
on, whether it be someone in class, one 
of my neighbors, or a complete stranger, 
taking myself outside of the center role 
and just showing Christ's love in any way 
possible." 

by Bethany Peevy 
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W
ho would ever have imagined 
that the American dream of 
success, prominence and 
possibility could come to life 

for on African city-boy living in small town 
Arkadelphia? 

Hein Hillmer, a senior mass communi
cations major from Port Elizabeth, South 
Africa, was not only in countless photo 
shoots, modeling events and a movie 
during his college years, but he also spent 
his summer break in New York. working 
at on international modeling and talent 
conference. 

"We were flooded with American culture 
in South Africa, and although I only started 
professional modeling in ninth grade, I 
hove always aspired to one day travel and 
pursue the American Dream," Hillmer said. 

Hillmer said that Ouachita had con
stantly prepared him for the professional 
world. ~I love how OBU has professors 
with hands-an experience, who didn't just 
get stuck as teachers, but genuinely wont 
to push fheir students to go as far as they 
can. And because they're experienced 
experts in their fields, they have real con
tacts and will point you in the right direc
tion," he said 

Although Hillmer was happy simply 
working toward his major, he wanted more 
prospects and familiarity for his future 
profession. One doy while watching TV in 
his Anthony dorm roam he saw a commer
cial for a modeling agency in Little Rack 
called Excel Models and Talent. He sent in 
an email with some portfolio pictures and 
three weeks later he received a package in 
the mail with all the information he would 
need in order to work for their company. He 
preformed everything they required, and 
the rest is history. "I simply wanted help in 
developing my skills ond abilities. Excel has 
nat only helped my skills, but has given me 
countless opportunities to utilize them,· 
Hillmer said. 

Soon after signing with Excel, they 
informed Hillmer of an independent film 
titled "Sons and Fathers,· which was 
sponsored by Notional Geographic 
and was to be filmed in Little Rack. 
When Hillmer went to the casting, 
there was no role suited for him. 
However, a week later he was 
informed that a role was to be writ
ten into the script specifically for him. 
The film was available an Amazon, 
Netflix and iTunes. 

Hillmer was also given the oppor
tunity to attend the IMTA (International 
Modeling & Talent Association) confer
ence in both Las Angeles and New York. 
This conference assisted celebrities like 
Ashton Kutcher, Katie Holmes and Jessica 
Biel establish their careers. 

Because Hillmer was a South African 
and German duel citizen, he could nat 
legally obtain a paycheck. "As a result, 
Excel decided to make a business deal," 
Hillmer said. lhey completely sponsored 
both trips to Los Angeles and New York so 
that I could help promote Excel's nome and 
business as o staff member, and I in turn, 
would receive credentials like experience 
and contacts." 

During the conference, smaller com
pany personnel networked with the larger, 
established agency recruiters. Hillmer said, 
"I not only would market Excel models com
peting in the conference, but I was allowed 
to promote myself as well." 

Many celebrities were there to motivate 
and instruct those competing in the confer
ence. "It was inspiring to hear encourage
ment from individ uols who are thriving in 
the industry and who know what it takes to 
succeed in the business,· Hillmer said. 

Although Hillmer encountered many 
public figures during the conference, he 
had two favorites with whom he became 
well acquainted. The first was Tom Logon, 
a producer and director for Paramount 

Pictures. The second was 
Paul Weber, on 

actor, producer 
and directarfc· 
movies such 
as "Stargate 
"Spartacus, • 
"Total Recoil 
and 'legally 
Blonde.· 

Hillmer said, 
"Nat only were 

they incredibly 
well known, but 
they were also ju~ 
genuinely good 

realistic guys." 
Hillmer said the" 

Logon and Weber 
had given him the 

greatest advice regc-: 
ing getting into the 
profession. "There's 

always a flight to L.A 
so don't pack up one 
leave your home if y;:. _, 
have nothing waiting 

for you. Everybody thl
they're the next Ryan 
Gosling, but in this 
industry you have to 

balance the ability to be hopeful and tr-c 
ability to be realistic." 

Directly after advising him an level
headedness, bath men offered him 
internships in public relations at their 
companies with promising career proc :· 
sitions. 

After working in diverse social mec : 
roles, Hillmer hod something to soy at
himself. "''m definitely nat your next GC 
model. that's for sure, but I'm real. An: 
something I've noticed in my brief time 
working is that although looks capture 
attention, character keeps attention. s~ 

important to work on both." 
by Bekoh 
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A"Jnt to be you. I wont to take core of 
cs ·hey woy you take core of me,~ said 
:-er she wos asked what she wonted 
,.E" she grew up. 

-=- took port in the Big Brother Big 
:::,.Jgram, sponsored by Campus Min
:orrington Tillery, a senior business 

-=r~~'Tlent and marketing and political 
- ft""'C major from Hot Springs, was Toni's 

SIS-?' for four years. 
---= t1me spent investing in Toni has 

4J'Jrth every second," Tillery said. 
: ; 3rother Big Sister was an appartu
-:· students to serve in the community. 

:'E'""S tvere assigned an underprivil,eged 
- r +ne Arkadelphia community. 

::.- ,-.-nree students were enrolled in the 
-·--...., Kendall Calvert assistant director 

::r-:Jus Ministries, said that there was a 
-~,.mare Big Brothers. At the time there 

, 3 unpaired little brothers, awaiting 
ocoortunity. 
f. ~en I first heard about the program 
;~, 'Oh that would be great. I love 
T lery said. 

-=~· she went to an interest meeting 
~ sne found aut how the kids needed 

• -ew it was something I wanted to do, 
.. :d no idea what I was getting myself 
- ery said. 

---= 'irst time Toni and Tillery spent time 
-:;· was ot a Christmas party where 

:: 1ted ornaments. 
·~.f"l1ember the first time we hung aut. 
, :JS super excited and nervous all ot 

s:...,e time, and so was 1," said Tillery. 
:>Jt the paint in her mouth when we 
:ecarating them. I thought I was the 
Dtg sister ever. It was all okay. I still 

-e ornaments to this day. Toni and I 

put them on the tree together as o 
memory,n Tillery said. 

Tillery knew from the beginning 
that she needed to build a rela
tionship with not only Toni, but 
her mom as well. 

"It was hard at first. She was 
pretty stand-off-ish. However, now I 
find her confiding in me when Toni 
has bad grades or misbehaves," 
said Tillery. "I like having that bond." 

Tillery was able to see o lot of 
change in Toni through the years. 
She saw the change through her 
actions, being respectful, using her 
manners, helping her younger siblings 
and excelling in school. 

"She gets so excited to tell me about her 
good grades or how she helped her siblings 
that week," said Tillery. "I lave hearing those 
things." 

Tillery understood the importance of her 
conversations and time spent with Toni. 

"Halfway through my time of hanging 
aut with Toni I would find myself crying 
after I dropped her off," said Tillery. "I just 
didn't want my time with her to end. The 
time I hove with her needs to be meaningful. 
I shore with her about my relationship with 
Christ and she does the same. Nine years 
of age may seem young, but you would be 
amazed to see what she understands,· Til
lery said. 

Through the years Tillery's role with Toni 
switched from a fun big sister to mare of a 
mentor. 

"I spoil her all the time, but we still ore 
learning life lessons," said Tillery. 

She made it a point to have fun, but also 
hove serious moments. Tillery said she 
would call herself a "Big Sister Mentor." 

Tillery admitted that 
it was hard some

times. She would 
be pouring into 

Toni, but she 
wouldn't 
always see 
a reward 

from it. 
"There were 

times that I didn't 
want to go get her, but 
had to push through 

anyway. Toni is my little 
sister none the less, she 

needs that stability," Tillery 
said. 

When Tillery got engaged 
she knew she wanted Toni to be 
a port of her big day. 

"I picked her up from school 
one day and brought her a 
flower. I told herthot I had gotten 
engaged and then I asked her if 
she would want to be a flower 

girl," said Tillery. "She said yes and 
we just hugged for o few minutes 

after: 
Tillery knew that her time with Toni was 

coming to an end. During the last of their 
time together, Tillery taught Toni how to 
write letters. 

"I have stationary to give her so she can 
write me,· Tillery said. 

She also mode Toni a scrapbook. It 
was filled with pictures and memories that 
they shared. 

"Big Brother Big Sister is a very selfless 
thing that is very worth it," Tillery said. "I 
want to keep my relationship with Toni for
ever." by Hoilee Bezet 
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hat did Greece, Argentina, 
Chile, Uruguay, Mexico, 
Panama, Spain, Ecuador, 
Bolivia and Colombia have 

r-11on? Dr. Mark McGraw. The foreign 
- ~e program said bienvenido to 

-...::..-, •• as o new Spanish professor, who 
.vith him 20 years of experience 

r~ n 35 different countries with the US 
:orps. 

.·.as 12 years old when I read 
- n the junior high library about 
es during World War II. I remember 
r; Wouldn't it have been cool to be 
:- -,ose guys and lived,"' McGraw said 
_- ,•j hen he first decided he wanted to 
-.:- '.1arines. 
• .·. ::~s after joining the Marine Corps 
:Sraw was deployed to places 

--: Nestern Pacific, the Middle East, 
Jnd various locations across Latin 
~ He and his family then faced the 
:es that came with military service. 
:: mast missed my wedding in 1988 

,...... , stay in Honduras was extended," 
_,•, said. "But she understood that it's 

:r-3 of the sacrifices that came with 
; ::Marine: 

':Grow and his wife Mrs. Margaret 
~ ••• assistant athletic director, had 

? Jtlanship tested again after the 
: Jt their twa sans. 
·~rtunately, our children were barn 
- .vas home," McGraw said. "Being 

... st makes you appreciate each 
,..,ore when you're together. I just 

ser being separated, wishing I could 
:O:K. JUSt to change a dirty diaper." 

- .·.as during his deployment to Han
~ - 1989 that McGraw developed a 

- o::rr·" interest in the Spanish language. 
':Jund myself faced with a level of 

-, there that I had nat anticipated," 
:-::.•; said. "I remember thinking that 
:r: :~rems I was seeing were nat military 

and maybe as a military guy, I 
: ~etp those countries' militaries deal 
- :se problems, but not without the 

language." 
Despite McGraw's interest, 

he had never taken a Spanish 
class before and had very little 
experience learning the language. 
McGraw, however, decided to 
travel to Guatemala to undergo 
immersion training. 

"I sat down with a native 
speaker who quickly went 
through oil of the grammar 
with me and found out that 
I didn't know much of any
thing," McGraw said. 

According to McGraw, he 
went through two years' worth 
of Spanish class in just eight weeks. 

"It was challenging and some
times frustrating, because language 
takes a little time for the paint to 
dry before you apply another coat," 
McGraw said. "It was humiliating to 
ask questions in town and sound like 
an idiot, but it made me mare attuned 
to a foreigner's experience in a different 
country." 

McGraw spent the remaining 
years of his career in the Marines 
traveling around Latin America. 
He even brought his wife and two sons with 
him during his two-year stay in Chile as 
an exchange officer in the Chilean Marine 
Corps. 

"Chile was a good experience for them 
because they saw what it was like to live 
in another person's culture and be the add 
man aut," McGraw said. "Those twa years 
made me thankful for how the Chileans 
treated us and how happy they were when 
I threw my whale self into an activity. When 
you do that, you validate another person's 
culture." 

McGraw described one instance in 
which he developed a deeper appreciation 
far the Chilean people and their culture. 
'There was an episode where we had a 
really bad house fire. The ones that helped 
us the most were the Chileans," McGraw 

J 
said. "I will never target that 

level of care." 
After returning 

from Latin America, 
McGraw began 
auditing Spanish 
classes ot Texas 
A&M to retain the lan
guage. The instruc
tors he witnessed 
there helped him 

see that Spanish was 
something he was really 
passionate about. 

"I remember praying 
and asking Gad what 

I should do next in life,'' 
McGraw said. "Then I real
ized that I was praying in 
Spanish." 

Those experiences 
were what influenced his 
next adventure of teaching 
Spanish. McGraw's military 
service and travels also tied 
into how he presented the 
material to his students. 

"I teach a lot of my awn 
experiences in the classroom," 
McGraw said. "My stories make 

the grammatical concepts stickier 
because they're real stories that actu

ally happened. ! was armed with a whale 
bunch of exposure to Spanish-speakers, 
Spanish language, Hispanic heritage 
and Latin American culture-all of these 
opportunities afforded to me because I 
was a Marine." 

McGraw's gaol was to equip his 
students and make them "confident and 
capable" Spanish-speakers. Through his 
travels and service in foreign countries 
with the Marines, McGraw gave students 
real and practical lessons from first-hand 
experience with the traditions, values and 
customs of ather cultures. 

by Robert DeSotc 



j 
an. l, 1986, Chorolette Allison 
started work as then president Dr. 
Daniel Grant's receptionist. Twenty
eight years later she was still serv

ing in the president's office as the executive 
secretary to President Rex Horne. 

While first serving as Grant's recep
tionist, Allison witnessed the rebuilding 
of parts of campus including the library. 
During those years, international exchange 
programs were developed with other 
universities around the world and the 
honors program was strengthened. "It was 
on exciting time to work for the president,· 
Allison said. 

Sept. 1, 1988, Dr. Ben Elrod become 
president and one year later Allison 
became his secretary. The position brought 
with it the additional duties of preparing for 
and attending and recording minutes of 
the Boord of Trustees' meetings in addition 
to day-to-day responsibilities of the Presi-

e 
were not insulated, so during the winter 
months the building was very cold." 

Elrod also began the planning process 
for the CORE curriculum. 

In October 1996, the Board ofTrust
ees voted to toke shared responsibility 
for trustee selection with the Arkan
sas Baptist State Convention. "A very 
interesting time indeed; Allison said. 

The Boord of Trustees named 
Elrod Chancellor in December 1997, 
and Dr. Andrew Westmoreland 
wos elected president. "Dr. West
moreland was younger than the 
other presidents, and I watched 
him move up through the ranks at 
Ouachita; Allison said. 

Under Westmoreland's leadership, 
the CORE curriculum was implemented, 
and the Board of Trustees approved 
the reorganization of the academic 
program into eight schools, each led by on 

___ de.ats Plfi.c .. __ _ --.........-..,---.-O.G..OOeO,JiC de,o 
e a1tcafled 

·~-~~~~~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~~~==~ 
said. 

undergraduate enrollment grow by over 
30 percent. During this time, graduate 
programs were phased out to enable the 
school to concentrate on undergraduate 
education. There was even further develop
ment of international exchange programs 
through the Daniel R. Grant International 
Studies Program. 

During the Elrod presidency, Allison 
saw the planning of several new building 
projects. "The icing on the coke for me was 
the renovation of Cone-Bottoms Hall that 
had been a residence hall for women from 
1923 to 1985; Allison said. 

Cane-Bottoms Hall become the home to 
the Grant Administration Center, replacing 
JR. Grant Memorial Hall that hod served 
as the university's administration building 
since 1953. 

"Grant Hall was shaped like a crocker 
box,· Allison said. "It had big windows that 

burned and spent many months recover
ing. Dr. Charles and Cindy Fuller's daugh
ter, Rachel, died from her injuries. Another 
student, James Harrison, died trying to 
rescue others from the burning plane. "This 
event impacted the Ouachita Family as we 
coped with the losses and the emotions 
brought on by the crash and the injuries to 
our friends,· Allison said. 

Westmoreland resigned in May 2006. 
"The campus community hod become very 
close to the Westmoreland family- Andy, 
Jeanno and Riley- and wished them well 
as they moved out of state after serving at 
Ouachita for aver 25 years," Allison said. 

Dr. Rex Horne became the fourth 
president Allison served under. "I was very 
nervous about who we might get to replace 
Andy, because I'd hod these three great 
bosses before, and 1 thought oh how could 
we top this? And then when I learned that 

so 
Dr. Horne was being 

interviewed, I got very 
excited,· Allison said 

Horne's focus 
was teaching 
students to 
be difference 

years after 
graduating 

During 
this time 

Betty Jo Grant's choco 
late· fudge, Mrs. Betty Lc

Elrod's angel food co~~ 
with seven minute 
icing and Dr. Jeanne 

Westmoreland's brownies with 
Yarnell's ice cream. "Ms. Becky (Horne 
makes a mean chocolate chip cookie ::s 
many students con tell you, and wonae-
ful homemade soups and Southern-st, -: 
cornbread," Allison said. 

"I can't soy enough about how goo-~ 
all. of (the presidents) hove been, and ~ 
they hod not been good, I probably we 
not still be hanging around. I've enjoye-: 
it that much over the years, just watcn
ing them lead the school and seeing M: 
changes that have token place,- Allis:
soid. 

by Hannah 
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stin 
-:-=: :ross music swirled through 
-.:. ~J lways of the offices in the 
c-:11 floor of Mabee Fine Arts 
=~·er Dr. Isenhour was practic-

,.:.: : r d trombonist in the Arkan
• meant that Isenhour had 

_ :Jr. Of course musically this 
: ,g his pieces, but physi

-=xercising the muscles in his 
- s. d1aphragm. This required 
~ 'Tluch practice time as he 

:: -e spot in the symphony may 
:~e of his proudest achieve-
~ .•.as preceded by a lifetime of 

creativity and half craftsmanship. Finding 
the right balance between the two was 
the part that was often the most difficult, ~ 
but enjoyable. \ 

He spent his undergraduate stud-
ies working with a professor who 
focused on developing his creative 
skills, and his graduate school work 
with a professor who focused on the 
more structured side of the discipline. 
Having both sides shaped him into 
a well-rounded musician, oble to 
navigate between the two aspects of 
music. 

"Music is the greatest blend. There is 
a craft to what you do and there is an art 
to what you do. You can't really have one 
without the other,· he said. ---

Isenhour continued m grow in his sktHs, 
working with many different teachers 

--~and p!Oy1ng in various symphonies. Yet. 

Btlcs or in academics, but he 
c ace in band. 
-e other students, the program 

-,.,to try all the different instru-
:-=·ermine his best fit. His dreams 
-e snare drum were thrown out 

~=': Jrne obvious that the drum was 
~~r him. Instead, his director gave 

-: ce between clarinet and trom
!CS later Isenhour still wondered 
r~ rn1ght be different had he not 
:ecision to play the trombone. 

-::curricular activity grew into a 
:- ::racteristic of Isenhour's life 

sed him as a teacher later in life. 
: Jn aptitude for the trombone 
• ,o;ith band through middle school 
s.:haol. In college, he began to 

:-=1ect the craft as the discipline 
-,uch harder. 
: Jr described music as being half 

Isenhour was nat afraid to break aut 
of the orchestral scene and let loose 
a little. 

While living in South Carolina, he toured 
with a Latin salsa band. Though he knew 
no Spanish and could not get the verbal 
cues from the other musicians during a 
show, Isenhour said the beat of the music 
was all the communication he needed. He 
said that his funniest memory from that 
time was when the singer stopped her 
sola and turned and pointed at him in the 
middle of the song. He said in that instant 
he thought, "I don't know what that means, 
but I'm going to play a solo now!" 

After years of pushing himself to be 
better by criticizing everything that came 
out of the bell of his trombone. Isenhour 
said that he finally reached a point where 
he was able to feel good about any tune he 
played. However, this did not keep him from 
continuing the learning process. 

"I try to teach myself how to play the 

I 
trombone every 
day,· he said. 
'The most difficult 
thing is sometimes 
just listening to 

myself. Being able 
to be still enough to 
just listen.· 

Through his 
journey, his passion 

for music always com
pelled him to keep pur
suing the trombone. "You 
shouldn't just become 
a musician because 
you're goad at it. Wanting 
to become a musician is 
something you have to 
de because you can't not 
do it. It's like a drug. You 
become addicted to it.· 

That same passion 
was what pushed him to 
invest in the learning of 
students and eventually 

to further his own education. 
After teaching middle school 

band, he decided to go back to schOol 
to get his doctorate. He was compelled 
by a desire to create band programs 
that were strong and positive places for 
young musicians to grow and thrive. He 
wanted to pass on his passion for bond to 
students and help them succeed. He said 
that his greatest dream for his students 
was to see them excel higher than he ever 
did. 

Ml really hope that they'll do things that 
I can't even dream of. I wont to show them 
everything I can and they'll go out and do 
things that I can't even fathom. And then 
they can come back and show me what 
they can do," Isenhour said. 

I 

r 

by Bethany Peevy 
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A
scholor, mentor, instructor and 
friend, Dr. Tom Auffenberg wore 
many hats. As the R. Voyt Hill 
professor of history and the 

chair of the history deportment, Auffenberg 
was a notable scholar and instructor. His 
ever-filled classes were evidence of his pop
ularity on campus as students seemingly 
fought their way to hear his lectures and 
glean something from the knowledge that 
Auffenberg possessed. His 40-year tenure 
undoubtedly made on impact on the minds 
of students as well as the campus itself. 

To Dr. Johnny Wink, Betty Burton Peck 
professor of English, Auffenberg was a 
brother. Wink and Auffenberg met as rookie 
professors in the early 70s, and their rela
tionship grew from work colleagues to the 
best of friends. Wink said, ·1 hove so many 
memories of him. He was sa dear to me. I 
never have had a better friend." 

Wink often wrote poems and made up 
myths about his friend. One of his most 
popular myths was about The Chinchilla. o 
myth created about Auffenberg. Wink said 
Auffenberg was "an affable, mild-man
nered history teacher" on campus; however, 
once Auffenberg left campus, he turned into 
a feared mafia leader known as the Chin
chilla. Such humor was a trademark at 
Wink and Auffenberg's relationship. In fact, 
Wink said that Auffenberg's humor was 
what initially drew the two men into such a 
strong friendship. 

Wink said that Auffenberg was like a 
brother to him, and he compared the feeling 
of losing Dr. Auffenberg to when he thought 
he had last his biological brother and 
mother to Hurricane Katrina. Wink said their 
relationship, "felt like magic to me. It truly felt 
like magic. It still feels like magic." 

Auffenberg was not only o brother; he 
was o role model. Witt Wright, a junior his
tory and philosophy major from Columbia, 
Mo., was spurred to do well by Auffenberg. 
Wright met him on his first day of class 
freshman year. He said, ·Just about when 
I decided, 'You know what, I don't think col
lege classes are going to be very exciting,' 
I walked into Dr. Auffenberg's World History 
I class, and the first thing we talked about 
was fossilized poop." 

The acceptance and humor that Auffen
berg brought to class drew students in and 
got them thinking about history. Wright 
explained that one of Auffenberg's favor
ite tactics to keep students engaged was 
assigning students a role in the history les
sons he taught, such os a pope or o king. 
This got students thinking about what they 
would do in the historical situations they 
were learning about. 

"In many ways I would consider him my 
academic mentor.· Wright said. "He's the 
reason that I, you know. kind of stayed in the 
history program and stayed so engaged in 
history classes." 

Paul Spann, a junior history major from 
Orlanda, Fla., also praised Auffenberg's 
friendship and hospitality. Spann and sev
eral ather students had the opportunity to 
spend time with Auffenberg at his home. 
Spann said, "He always invited a few of us 
history majors over to his house (Castle Pork 
Monster) to watch movies and have piua." 

Most of the movies watched at these 
gatherings were somewhat historical, Monty 
Python's Quest tor the Holy Grail being a 
favorite. Spann said that Auffenberg would 
make his guests cookies, and in return they 
would help him out with computer prob
lems he was having. In addition to providing 

food for his guests, Spann said AuffE~ 
showed his generosity by giving ther
clothes that he did not use anymore 
said, "Palos, jackets, pants - you n;:;l! 
he gave it." 

The way that Auffenberg lived t- ~ 

and conducted himself in the "'n'"·"'V'
not only affected his students, bu
blessed the lives of his co-worke·~ 
Chris Mortenson, assistant profeS&:r 
history, said, "His entire time here v. 
I don't think I came to work one dav 
he didn't make me laugh at sometr ~ 

Mortenson said that Auffenberg 
"bizarrely wonderful" sense of hurr :· 
that it didn't matter how Auffenbe·; 
feeling, he could always find a we, _ 
something funny. 

His colleagues were also coptw. _ 
his friendship. Martenson said, "I _ 
felt like he was o ridiculously goo: 
and caretaker in o way." 

Both Mortenson and Dr. Betha~ 
assistant professor of history, sa1c -
the best boss they hod ever ha.: 
and Mortenson said Auffenberg c: 
people and was genuinely cancer-.:._ 
haw people were doing. 

Hicks said, "He is one of tr~ 
examples of somebody who JlS 

pletely devotes themselves to the • 
and a place, not just a coree· 
Ouachita.· 

With a pensive, and slightly sc: 
her eye, Hicks spoke of the man A ... 
was. ·somebody so complete!) 
and selflessly, in a lot of ways, 1r1. 
his students. I think thars a very _ 
namenon.· 
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~c:. \ TX 

\Jr. S.·otl StJ'<'t'l 
Ch1ef Executive Off1cer 

Nacogdoches Memonol Hosp,tol 
Nacogdoches. Texas 

\11:\\ illiam II. Suth•n 
Attorney Of Counsel 

Fndoy Eldredge & Clark 
Lrttle Rock, AR 

Dr. ~u,.an \\-:uuhl•· 
Ped1otnc Denttst 
Pnvote Proct1ce 

P1ne Bluff. AR 

\Jr. G~nt• \\-hi,t•nhuut 
Execut1ve V1ce Pres1dentjCFO 
Hlckingbothom Investments 

Lrttle Rock. AR 

I\<''· La•·r! \\hit<" 
Asso~eiot1onal MiSSIOnary 

Faulkner Bopt1s1 Association 
Conwoy.AR 

\It: Cu,. \\ illi ~unson 
Math-Soence Tutor 

Batesville School D1stnct 
Botesv1lle. AR 

lk .l:uuc•, E. \ouug 
PhysiCian 

Pnvote PractiCe 
McGehee.AR 


